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DUBISOE, BEESE & CO. U f
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.

Tho ADVERTISER. is.: published regularly
every WEDNESDAY MORSIKO, at THREE DOL¬
LARS per annum; ONE JDOLLAR, and FIFTY
CENTS, for Six Monthaj.-SEVENTY-FIVE
CENTS for Three Montlw,--«fteay«ïn advance.
ß?" All papers discontinued at the expiration

of the time foi which they havo beon paii ,

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Advertisements^ RUII». inserted at thc rate of
ONE DOLLAR and FIFTY CENTS'per Square
(10 Minion lines or less,) for the first insertion,
and ONE DOLLAR for e?.ch subsequent "nsertion.

TEST* A liberal discount will bc made to these
wishing to advertise by the year.
Announcing Candidates $5,00, in advance.

ESTABLISHED 1802.

CHARLESTOÎT COURIER,
DAILY AND TRI-WEEKLY,

BY A. S. WILLINGTON ¿lc CO.

Daily Paper, 88.00 per.Anuum.
Tri-Weekly Paper, 84.00 per Annum.

THE COURIER has entered on the sixty-
sixth year of its publication. During this

long period of its existence, despite the mutations
of fortune and time, it has been liberally sup¬
ported, whilst many of its contemporaries have
been compelled to succumb to financial necessities.
Wc gratefully record this evidence of thc appre¬
ciation of our own, and the efforts .of our prede¬
cessors, to make it what it is, and always has
been. ¿ONE AMONG THE LEADING COM¬
MERCIAL AND NEWS JOURNALS OF THE
SOUTH,jtnd will renew our exertions to add to
it3 acceptability to the public, as well as to placo
it easily within the reach of all who desire a

FIRST CLASS CHEAP PAPER.

'9 In furtherance of this purpose we now issue
the Dat ly and Trit Weekly Courter to our Sub¬
scribers, at tho ra'.o of eight and four dollars per
annum respectively.
Our purpose is to furnish a first' class pape

upon tho most rea?nuable living prices.
Charleston, Jan 20 í I tf 4

The Great Popular Paper!.
J

I I DAM
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

Six Dollars a Year Ï
-o-

Thc Charleston Tri-Weekly News,
THREE DOLLARS A YEAR-TWO DOL¬

LARS FOR SIX MONTHS I

TERMS. CASH IN ADVANCE!

_£S*r*No Paper sent unless tho Cash accompa¬
nist thu ont«»
85?*Xo Pfper scat for a lo v er time than paid

for.
RIORDAN, DAWSON & CO.,

PROPRIETORS.
Charleston, Dec 23 3t52

1868 !

THE SOUTHERN FAVORITE.

BURKE'S WEEKLY
FOR

BOYS AH) GIRLS,
Beautifully Illustrated, and Ele¬

gantly Printed.
-0-

Pronounccd by the Southern press to be the
most elegant and talented young

people's paper printed in this
eountry!

We aro now publishing Marooner'* hlaml, a

Sequel to thc Young Marooner*, and./<ic-/.- Dobell,
or a Boy'« Adventures in Te.ru*, by one of Fan-
nin's men-pronouncod M equal to the bent of

Mayne Reid's stories." Wo shall begin, in the

firs', number of 1S(J3, a thrilling story, by a lady
of Virginia, enti'led " ELLUN HCSTËK: A Tale

of the War," which will run for several month?.
Arnon" tho regular contributors to BURKE'S

WEEKLY are Rov. F. R. GOULDINC, author of

"Thc Youn£ Marooner'*;" Mrs. JASE T. ll.

CROSS ; Mrs. Kout), of Rome, Ga. ; Miss MARY J.

UrsHOR, of Norfolk, Va , and many others.
TERMS-$2 a year in advance; Three copies

for $5 ; Fivo copies for $á ; Ten copies for $16,
and Twenty-one copies for $30.
Clergymen and Teachers furnished at $1 50 per

annum.
Thc volume begins with thc July number.
Back numbers can be supplied from the first,

and all yearly subscribers may receive the num¬

bers for tho fir.-t .-ix :u jnthj, stitched in an clcgani
illuminated cover.

Address, J. W. BURKE t CO.,
I'tibli'iilter*, .'/neon, Ga.

Dec 25 tf52

£5?*3ubscrip!R>ns received at tho Advertiser

Office for BURKE'S WEEKLY.

UNIVERSALIST HERALD.
NOTA S ILGA, ALA.

JOHN C. BU KRUSS. Editor A Proprietor.
Terw, $"-',00 per Year in Advance.

nnlíIS PAPER has entered upon its ICth Vol
JB. ume. It is thc Organ of thc Universalis
denomination in the South uni Southweít. Tr;
it a year. M»>ney can be sent by mail, at th

rip's of thc editor.
Fib 24 Ira9

INSURANCE AGENCY.
PARTIES wishing to Insure their DWEI

LINGS, GOODS, Au., can do so on thc lowe

terms, and io the BEST COMPANIES, by cal

ing on the Undersigned.
D. R. DURÍS0E,

Agent for A. G. HALL'S Insurance Agenc
Jan I. J4l

PLANTERS' HOTEL,
AUGUSTA, GA.

Newly Furnished and Refitted,
Unsurpassed by any Hotel South,

Was Reopened to the Public Oct. 8,18C6.
T. S. NICKEKSON, Proprietor.

.Un. 1. tfT

BEEF MARKET.
I WILL CONTINUE TO TUJtNISîI ROC

BEEF and MUTTON to tho people of Edgcfie
on Monday, Wednesday and Saturday monita

at reasonable prices, but STRICTLY FOR CAS
A. A. GLOVER, Agent

Jan 22 '.
1 ' tf ' 4

A
Estate Notice.

LT. persons having claims agtiinst the ï.-t

^ of W. E. MIDDLETON, dee'd.*, aro'notH

to present tho sume to the underiienod with

delay, and thoso indebted to said Estate aro

nucstod to pay np forthwith,
qu V '

J. T. MIDDLETON, Adm'o
Oct. «»1887 *JJ*

. Drifting.
Alono ! alono ! on'a.starleSB sea-
No rift fn tho cloud-no promiso of day-

And tho hoarse waves mutter with cruel glee,
As they lap tho cold crags and moan for their

prey ; »

Whilo driving before the pitiless gale, I
'With storm-rent canvass and straining mast,
My feeble cry, like an infant's wail,

Is drowned in the roar of the rising blast.

Ah? wcHT-remember that halcyon time*-

j For Hopo was eager and Youth waa brave-

j When I launched my skiff in thc summer prime»
And drifted along with the smiling wave;

And, crowned with roses, site knelt beside,
And I basked in the light of her loving eyes,

And the lilies swayed on the rocking tide,
And life was a dream of Paradise.

By sunlit meadows, through groves c-T palm,
Beneath skfos'o'f softest and bluest weather,

Where the warm South breath'd like an Orient
balm,

Down that glorious stream we floated together,
Unknowing, unheeding of pain or of wrong,
Nor lifo had a care, nor earth a sorrow ;

"Each day was swcet'as a lover's song, j
And closed but to promise a brighter morrow.

Borno gently on by a perfumed breeze,
We glided away from the happy shore-

like thoso who are wafted on magic seas,
With no aid of helm, or of sail or oar-

.On and on to love's boundless maio^
Where love's star that sets in a roseate sky

But quenchos his torch to relumo it again
In the fadeloss light of eternity.

And whilo we were chanting love's sweetest
hymns,

And weaving garlands tho songs between,
And sipping tho bubbles that burst on the brims

Of flashing goblets of Hippocrene-
Nota cloud in tho sky, not a shade on the wave-
With an arrow of lightning tho air was riven,

And, before I could stretch ont an arm to savo,
She had passed on a wing of flame to Heaven.

Oh, God ! I lift vain bands in my need ;
I oower and shrink iu this desperate night ;

Is there none to save, and none to heed ?
Will no headland burst into sudden light?

No rift in thc cloud! no promise of day !
Alone ! alono ! on a starless sea !

Aud the maddened breakers, that claim their

-~pre>yr
Aro already shrieking a dirge for me.

A Voice From The North.

Wo beg pardon of our readers (says the
Banner of the South) for presetting them
with the following letter, it is filled with
-such abominable sentinienls ; it breathes such
tierce hatred against the South ; it puts forth
such remarkable doctiines-and all in the
name of religion-that we thought it useful,
;is a sign of the times, as a straw, showing
thc drift of the current, to give it to our

readers. It will show how some men hale
us, and regard that hatred as a religious duty : I
it Win-snow'ücr»v~ mr ¿omu- womer urucecirf
against us : it will illustrate how free and un¬

shackled is the Press of the North. Wc be¬

lieve that this letter embodies the sentiments
of a great many of the N^ylh. One bold

man expi esses, through it, what thousands,
feel. We ask of all our readers to peruse it

from the beginning to the cud. We have no

comment to make. Here is the remarkable
letter :

SPIRIT OF THE RADICAL RELIGIOUS PRESS AND

PULPIT-A MOST REMARKABLE LETTER.

CHICAGO, III., November 12, lSo7-To
Ike Editor of the Knoxville Free Press :-,k I
have noticed lately several (editorial)-aliu-
sions iu your paper to what appears to be a

matter of feeling iinong the people of East
Tennessee in itgard to Methodist Church
property, and lo yours of the 5th instant, uu-

der the head of'Loyal Church.' an article
signed ' Lover of Peace/ ott thesame subject.
From all 1 have seen and heard on this sub¬
ject in the last three years, 1 conclude that all
the supposed trouble in church property
among "East Tennesseans has grown out of
the action of Bishop Simpson in church mat¬

ters in that State ; and supposing I am right
in this, I'beg leave to say a few words in de¬
fence of Bishop Simpson, on the ba?is of gen¬
eral principle. It is evident, to my mind,
that the gulf which separates the Southern
Methodist from the Northern Methodist is
much deeper and wider than inauy suppose.
So great, indeed, that it were fully to attempt
to bridge it, or for the two classes ever to

meet. I, of course, belong to the Northern
Methodist class, and feel and speak iu their
behalf, and, in doing so, I shall exercise that
frankness and candor of expression on the
Methodist affairs that Wendell Phillips is
wont to do on political aifairs.

" In the first place, the Methodists, both
North and South, need ' watering5 very much
'O bring them up to the true standard ol cour

ige and honesty necessary to assert plainly
their true characters. Helikon and politics are

in fact, one and the same thing, and must bc
so considered (in all popular governments es

peciallv.) in fact, religion and polities have
always been considered one and the same ir
a!l nation-. Oars was the first and only exper
talent, wc know of, to treat the two as dis¬
tinct elements in civil government, and w<

;irc fully justified in asserting that the expe
rin ent hus been a failtîre : or, nt least, tin

experiment has had the smic conflict tba
bas alwaysbefore resulted from opposing ii-'eai

All government* is based on the religion
sharftcer of these who form and carry it on
and wheu there becomes a conflict of view
in its administration, it arises, of necessity
from religious differences. It is the 'religi
.jua mind' which makes and executes th

laws, and shapes, in every feature, the legit
iation of a government. This is a fact whic
needs no ajournent to prove it : because th
ppp'jsile cf ¡the assertion cannot be fonnd t

exist in any . nation on e trth. The Unit*
States forms no exception, though in ot

.system' we attempted it for eighty yean
Still the religions power of the human rain
would at last prevail over all tue other eli
menta of the government. Now. thc stroDgi
prevailed and took possession of all thi¡pro¡
iirtv and appliances appertaining l>¡> thcorgai
¡zation of tho weaker. Thc word Mothodi-
it is true, is applied to the two classes of pc
pie North and'South, yet ore is like that
the Iliutloj. Bishop Simpson represented tl
Northern ma-seáin taking possession ol pro
e:ty fairly won by conquest, in support ar

defence of Northern religion, as opposed
Southern religion, in the United States, ai

in which Northern religion nearly all of.li
small denominations in tho North agree ai

sympathize, and have an interest, therefoi
in tho property acquired.

The! Methodists of the 'North constitute f

great directing power of religion in Americ¬
an thc other denominations called Protestan
though differing in form, in ritual, and otb
minor points, yet follow, in substance, the
ligious course marked out by the great ruli

power, thc Northern Methodists. You m
as well sty thatan army has no right to t

arms and supplies which it wins on the ha

fought field of battle as to say that the Nor!
ern Methodist Church has no right to ev«

church, school-house, and every acre of la
formerly held by the Southern Methodit
Not only so, but it is just as wroDg and p

nicions for Northern Methodists tc
LSorJthern Methodists to meet and wc

all, ns it would be to permit Lee or <

to call together and drill their disbani
ana er arms.
Methodism in the South was conqui

subjugated, and henceforth has no cl
auything «sed or belonging to its fon
Even their Bibles, books and printin
lishments became the property of the
and ought to be used. Did Spain alic
ico to continue its religious e*xercis
Cortez conquered it? Certainly not. i
did any nation or people ever concede
privilege to the one r.bey had to sui
No more, then, ought the North to (

such to the South. But you may say t
Southern Methodists and the Northern
odists are one and thc same in religioi
(as I luve before said) is not the ca

this will appear very clear from the ye
rect definition of the word.

.'Webster has, perhaps, done more I
his elaborate comments on the mea;
tfie word religion than any other a'ui
writer. But Webster 'even borrowei
than bo originated or even learned.

" Religion, then, is simply one's con'
of duty to him or herself, his fellows i

Creator. It has nothing to do with ri

and punishments iu some other wori
belongs entirely to one's sojourn on this
It mu?» bo evident, therefore, that tb
wha can believe tbat-iais owning and s

and buying, working, and. not educal
human being, is quite different from t
lief of another man who believes in his
that his duty is not to own, buy, or se

to work without educating his fellows,
it id obvious that tho system of the
which is reconcilable with the fiçst, c

forra any part of. the religion of tho se

Now, the Book, called the Bible, is
quoted in support of either side of tho
tion ; and, it is true it does give eviden
both sides, just as one's mind and one's
incline ; hu; one man forgets that ' prc
sive mind' is, in fact, the life of any reli
while the dead, ioert ' letter kitlclh." Tt
ble of the Southern people wc of the I
want nothing to do wita. Wc have oui

views and sentiments, which with us ai

Creator's views and desires as to us. ant

ing the stronger, we announce our clair
God's laws, to all 'those men and things v

come .in our way. We, therefore, cia;
own, iii fcc simple, every person and thii
¿ll thc conquered South in any wise a

faining to the Southern people, whether :

or black. The blacks belong to us ju:
well as thc whites; and if it were our i

ion to buy, seil, and work them asslavea,
it would be doue, unless a stronger reli
should interfere to prevent us.

"We therefore, "hold that thc Sout
people (not only Methodists, but all) hav
religion, and ought not to be allowed ti
semble either' in former churches, or

where, and we have no donlt the time is
far distant when such prohibition will be
ly carried out, and that, too, by our reli
growing up among you.

" Thc period is very brief when any 1

much less an editor, can be permitted" to
«crt that Northern Methodists ' steal pro
ty, Ac.,' that'belongs to Southern Me
dt.-ts.' The fact is, all the Southern pei
^if^îf^lV^r^ïJ^r bf^iiiti^^^c j^gss^f.
they are really ignorant of tho plainest tru
as well in the religion of the present age
iu the discoveries in science, and their J

application to the various arts of life. Kt
ion being the essential clement of all polit
progress it must of necessity partake ol
the modifications which the progressive
educated minds discover to be in accord:
with' the clearest light? of thc present
' Orthodox3 au J, Heterodox; arc no longer
rayed against each other. Orthodox does
at the present day, among thc truly educa
présame to denounce ns heretical or hut
dox, those who differ with the. former on

Hgton cr politics Tnrce. persons in one <

is no more nor less tiran a figure of illus
ii:.n ; so, a 'never-ending heil,' taught
hundreds of years by all Protestants, is
for a moment believed by thc educated of
present da-.'. It is true many ignorant pc->-
of the Methodist, as well as some other

ligions, really do believe in endless tomi

for the soul after death, but it is the wbrl
every wcli-lbiuking mind to be employe*
removing such horrible notions. Doubt!
thc old English translations ot' the Bible
much io do with creating this horrid, sad,
dreadful notion. But even lb« Roman Ci
olios have always discarded it and subsiitu
a temporary punishment (a. purgatory), fi
which a liberal payment of money will
lease the victim. But the whole ma-.se

tho South arc steeped in the grossest
darkest ignorance and worse than heat

superstition. The whole religion of
Southern people may be r'.isscd as one

the same, and that of the wurst possible t

deucic3. Nor is there much sign for hopi
the future. Better, indeed, if every he
and school-house in all thc Southern Sr¡
were burned to the ground, and every na!

born there forever prohibited from tcacl:
or preaching, as you call lt. In this ev

teachers from the North would alone {
bent to the rising generation there, an<

less than half a century lhere would be a

iigiuti worth the nani e.

t "Returning to Bishop Simpson, we, i

; know him, are ol' tue opinion that bis c

fault in dealing with you people South
been i:i recognizing any ot you at all as

1 serving to be chided :.s a religious body,
far from considerings Soul hem Mothoi
and theu a Northern Methodist as existinj

; thu Sou'ii, the proper way would be to di
" gard all davies there alike (because all
2 alike any way at b«-art).
1 ''The only difference bein? the price
'' have to pay lor a very poor iflbrt on thc. \
5 ol' .some, to appear Northern in sentimen
' even Wm. G. Brownlow, who, of late yt
;s (since Ibtll), has professed to bc Northen
' religion, yet we who knew him best while

'" ' stumped ihe Western States' in 1862 and
c are n". no loss to measure his reliability,
ij

" Now, I have spoken plainly and candi

e juFt what all Northern Methodists feel

0 believe, but very few of them havo the c.

¿ agc to como out and speak their true se

lr meuts. Likewise thc othe* minor denomi

5 tions of the North have the eatne opinion
j thc South. Tho religion of the Norlli

bound to rule this continent, and those s

,r stand iu the way (as you all do in the Sou

J. must get out of the way. Religion, to best

Q i* progressive. It is no longer a dull, hi

lt drum, dry reading of the Bible, and that a

0' a peculiar interpretation of past ceutur

0r Modern science, and better cnligbtcnmeti
1(J the human mind have discovered new som

of light and a far wider field for the appl
J¿ tion of Biblical truths. The Bible, like c

ii stitntions, must bc subjected to tho tes

1(j experiment, and, if found inapplicable
er must bc so studied as to reveal the mean

lti I and interpretations more in harmony w

man's progress. We have only recently
' gnu to discover tb* truo powers and appl

Le tion of the Federal Constitution. So, li

wisc, are wc just beginning to see and ci

,V prebend that the Bible is, in fact, the 1
«?' constitution any State or nation can hi

'gC when applied to everyday life among met

n" a political body. We propose to rank
E propsr application ol our Bible to all
S Southern States and people
çd. ! "A subjugated people have no moro ri

ÈU- to apply their owu peculiar moral ideas t

»ry they have to use their physical implement
,nd w:.r. Conquered in one they are conque
rta. j in all, and, hence for the present, and sc

er-1 decades to come, you people ought to be 1

children, ' seen but not heard,' in all religious
matters, which, as I before said, are really
also political. Respectfully,

S. F. WALDRO."
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A Brutal Murder by Negroes in Barn¬
well District.

One of the most brutal murders ever re¬

corded occurred on Wednesday, the 15th insto
in Barnwell District, which shows that thc
seed of Radicalism, so thickly sown in this
State, is bearing fruit with a vengeance-
We are indebted chiefly lo the Savannah Re¬

publican for the following particulars :

It appears that on the day mentioned, Mr
J: mes Martin, thc overseer on thc plantation
of William J. Lawton, Esq., near Allandale,
Barnwell District, told-one of the field hands
to go to work and commence ploughing. To
this the negro objected and a difficulty ensu¬

ed, and the wife of the negro came up, and
by violent language further increased his ire,
and he raised a heavy hoe that he had in his
hand and attempted to strike the overseer on

the head, hut ho managed to evade the blow.
The negro then attempted to strike a second
blow, but the overseer drew a pistol and shot
him in the face, inflicting a slight wound. He
then retired to his house, and for about half
an hour ail remained quiet.
Thc ucgro, meanwhile, had been among

his fellows, inciting them to violence, and soon
a crowd of them assembled around the over¬

seer's house. Nearly all the negroes on the
plantation were in the assembly, and the over¬

seer, seeing that his life was in danger, jump
ed out of a window and ran. Shots were fir¬
ed after him, one, of which wounded him. Ile
still continuedto run, however, thus wounded
and bleeding, and pursued by the savage
crowd of brutes, now inflamed to a perfect
fury. Alter a chase of about a mile, tbe over¬

seer reached Ike house of Mrs. Malled, whose
husband was absent at the time. Ile implor¬
ed her to take him in and shelter him from
the yelling pursuers, who wero seeking his
life, which she did most willingly. Then she
took her stand outside the door, and for more
than an hour held thc murderers at bay, re¬

sisting all their efforts to effect an entrance,
and refusing to accede to their demand to

give up their victim. They strove to get her
awav, but she struggled nobly," heroically
maintaining her position, aud receiving many
bruises at their hands.

Finding »hat they could not intimidate this
courageous lady, the foremost of them broke
in the window of the hous¿-, and they were

quickly followed by others, and the wounded
man inside soon full a victim to their savage

fury. Shots were fired at him, and eleven
buckshot entered hi* breast. While he lay
upon thc floor, in the agonies of death, negro
women came up and beat him with sticks,
and some ol' the worst among them declared
tfiat they would not leave without a piece of
his flesh to carry home with tbem.
A more brutal or diabolical, murder has per¬

haps never been .committed, and those who
perpetrated ibo bloody deed, while iu the act
of executing their horrid purpose, neted moro

like demons let loose from l'audemonium than
anything in thcsemblance ofhumanity. While
engaged in their murderous work they were

frequently be.ird lo cry ont that the Radicals
would protect them-tlius_showin^ that the
poor mau rests with those who havu scäherwn
broadcast through the South the seeds of
bloodshed and disorder.
The murdered man came from Southwes¬

tern Georgia. He was a good overseer, and
an excellent man in every respect. There
were thirty-one negroes engaged in the affair,
of whom fifteen of the men hate been arrest

ed, and ure now held in confinement.

Growing <-;ld.

I suspect it lakes some time lo arrive at

tho conviction, but. I have como to it. at last,
that lhere are few tilings so disagreeable in
life as growing old. Now, although, a» I
have .said, the knowledge and acceptance of
tbs lac! be the growth of years; yoi some¬

how the real acknowledgment to one's self al

ways comes with a shock. You boar a Ctr

tain stiffness in your back sinews, and a gn>:r-

g ness about your ankle join's for years. You
take io soft hairbrushes, and av-jid draughts
and eschew acid wines, by a process so smooth
and frictionless a< not to be recognized. Voa

exchange your flippant marc, with n ten le:i-

cy to shy and a general skittishness, for a

stout cob of fourteen hands, an easy mover,
and quiet lo mount. You accept your dinner
invitations with a morediscriminating regard
for the cook than tho company; but you do

*\ these things S J gradually as to be impercepti¬
ble. It is only when you overhear a cabman

speak ot you as thc " old gent, but gave his
two bob,"'or when a fresh young lad." asks
what s >rt of dances were in vogue when you
were young, that suddenly a new light breaks
in on you, and an indescribable sense of ter
ror shoots through you attie thought, thatyon
have really roupdod tho " Tottenham" cornet

of existence, and have begun the " run home.'
Not that, even then, you fully realize all thc
horrors of the situation. Much is ascribed tc

thc ignorance of the critics; butyou go home
certainly, willi the puzzled sense that theft
is a problem to bc settled, a doubt to be solv
cd, which, until that moment, had never piv
en a passing uneasiness, lt issotnetbing liki
thc parson nad said in the sermon, so start

ling ;:nd sb novel that you cannot rid yoursel
of it, bul keep ou asking'youraelfjisthisafaet
has ho an undoubtedAuthority for telling u

this? Struggle how you may, from that tim
forward you are an altered man. Of coursi

you make no admission to ¡ho world at largi
of changed sentiments. Thc law of Englau
declares no man is bound to criminate him
self, and you go about as jauntily-perhap
even a little more jauntily-as of yore; ju«
as a merchant with an approaching banknip
cy turns out in the park with a more show

equipage. Butin the solitude of your ow

dressing-room you know that thc trial,
over, the verdict is given, and all that remr.ii
is to entreat thc Court to suspend judgtnen
" A- long day, my lord-a long day." A pit
ful cry it is, sad enough to tutor, and Saddi
to listen to.-O'Dowd in Blackwood.

NKCUO ROLE.-The following is a pjctui
drawn by a Northern Radical newspaper
tho negro rule in St. Domingo, after they hat

had fifty years of experience as rulers
about thc fairest spot of earth :

The latest news from St. Domingo is th
the country is in. anarchy, and thc prisonsa
full. Of course thoro must be some sort

governing force in existence to keep thc pri
ons full ; but this is probably about thc fi
extent of ita powers. It is painful to s

Such a rich and charming pari of the wor

given up to ruin and savagery. It is gricvo
to see the control of such a country in tl
hands of such a people. But we see no he
for it. And we may rest satUfiod that
lhere bc any lower depths of human degrac
tion than that which they have-' reached,
will not require thom many yeats to sink
it. If tho population would resort to car:

balism, und devour each other out ofexisten
it would probably be thc best thing that coi

happen.

girt
ion

Among tho two millions of pcoplo
whom Jcddo in Japan is inhabited, thcro is nc

beggar in tho streets, not a mas unable to re

not a boor, not n drunkard, not a rutilan. 1

women are beautiful, tho men arc robust and cn

"tif t»otlc' thore-is no trouble about fashions; cdu

re(j tion is universal, books aro plentiful, though th

inc are no newspapers ; lifo is simple and easy, m

ike ' riago is universal, and tho children go naked.

For tho Advertiser.

Names^f Edgefield Soldiers Wai

EDITOR ADVERTISER-Can you assist i

procuring, tha names of the officers and
who vcJojiteered in the cause now lost
dear to every true heart in the South ?
banner life folded, but it is dear to us

we failecfjwp have a history. It lies with
selves to write it truthi "ly and honestly
can wc.1 bear the test of time. We neec

go to Roman or Greek story for instanc
the sub'^aie in valor or tho beautiful ir

tridtisrn^We have them in the deeds of;
noble Eôîgcfield soldiers. Your District
thc honor of sending the first volunteer
Charleá'tiftn iu 18G1 ; they went thither du
the firstrjweek in January. "Will the Yv
endeavor, to give- the names of their glor
dead ? Mfa? honored and defended u¡

life ; let&igjeave their names tobe placee
the pa¿*of a book to be made of facts
deeds ^prthy of record ! If our Bannt
furled and laid away, heroes love it still; tl
who followed it through many, battles,
the spir"»of those who fell around it.
The wies of our heroes may He.in

known 'graves, but their memories rest w
us. TY"ftmust honor their history and prese
it. Remember them in their Jackets of Gr
when en|husiasm and patriotism spread 1
fîre,.andçthey marched proudly to the fray
defend tijeir honest rights.
Who «as written the history of tho* galil

voluntecfs of Edgefield ? They were-the fi
in war,Ik the records of tbe past show tl
on ihÄh of January 1861, Capt ADA;
and hiMEdgefield Rifles departed for Charl
ton. «neir deeds must be recorded. 1
tears dfemotbers, the disappointed hopes
fathersftne hearts of affectionate sisters, ch
ish tbe&nagc of each noble boy whom tl
shall seo no more; no more, save in the ej
of a. "wing memory! No District in t

State k$t more soldiers than Edgefield. Th«
Í3 a vacant place in many, many househoh
Photographs and letters of love arc all tb
remain-of some of the noblest men who ev

offerecK-their lives on the altar of patriotic
Many left their loving friends and the coi
forts Of home, and passed through all t

hardships of a soldier's life,-privations ai

fatigues such as nODe but those fighting f
their homes and country could endure. T
Confederate soldier was never known to rat

mur or repine !
Wc-will not speak of those still living. O

noble leaders, by their dignity and patienc
now, as:by their heroism and valor in tl
war, give U3 still another lesson cf perfc
manhood. Will the officers who now live
useful citizens furnish tho names of the mi

they once led to victory or to death '? Upi
h'utO^'^t b.'.i-i-uifun. iu.un.iu--?? r *t

write history without the truth. Ir" half tl

acts ol the mothers, wives, sisters and daug
te«*s were recorded, historians would have

theme for eloquence ; but if only the dee
of the soldiers were recorded, soldiers wi

fill unknown graves, such a history of nob

worth and truth would bc unrolled as wou

astonish posterity.
We wish thc name of every soldier wi

volunteered, be he living or dead, to put
the record. The living need not fear to pr
serve thc history ol' their glorious dead, f

they may be proud of the Beys in Gra
Cherish their memories ! 11 We owe this

thc living! We art helpless at the feet

political power. The body may bc chaine

indeed, dead ; but the spirit lives on.

Respectfully,M.* A. BUIE.

F tho Advertiser.
To thc White People of Edgefield Di

iriet.
Thc colored people of this District have

most unanimously joined the secret Lo]
League; they have sworn to vote and suppl
none nnles3 they belong to their own Leagt
either white or black. The colored peop
at the late election, voted almost, unanimoi

ly for thc Union League nominations. Th
! intend that all offices shall bc filled by mci

'Ibers of their League; and if they caur

i carry thc elections by fair means they will

, foul.
) Now what is tho duty of the white pcoj
» in this District ? Is it to sit down and sufi

I j these colored people, and thes^ while seal
. I wags who belong to the Union League to ri

3 this State ? ls it not our duty to immcdia
- ly form Clubs and pledge ourselves not

y vote for one of ihe members of this Uni

s League, and not to employ them in a

e capacity whatever. When our present cc

B tracts with them expire, let us cease to gi
j them employment, cither ft3 farm hands, n

chanics, or tradesmen' of any sort ; cease

i3 give them work ; let them look to thc mc
>*. hers of their League for support ; patroni

only your friends. There aro plenty of

n borers in thc South, who do not belong tot

is Union Leagues. If they refuse to work
IS living prices, form joint stock companies a

j' get them from Europe.
;r Let the Planters sow down a large porfi

of their.lands, cultivate but little, and maui

well. Nine-tenths of thc freedmen are r

Qf worth employing ; they arc more of an agg

,o vation than a profit. I am aware that ma

of farmers, merchants and shopkeepers think
will bc for their interest to join neither Ch

^ the Union League nor the white man's Clu

0f that they would make more money by
is- maining neutral. Well, if they, prefer to

di ruled by uçgroes and scalawags, and to ho

^ their property and income taxed to suppor

U8 negro government, I, for on«, am not; ant

bo do not intend to be ruled by those Uni
lp Leagues. Show decidedly and at once

these frjedmen. who are endeavoring to p
ia* j

jt down a white man's government and erec

to black man's government in tho place, tl

yon will not give them your inílueuce t

patronage.
lt is time every white man should look ti

subject square in tho face. If you fail
by make an effort now, you must renounce
fc a hopo of living in peace with colored peopl

j and all hope of getting offico unless you jc
cr j the Union League. Ifyou sit down and ma

ck'm no effort to maintain a white mau's par

ore'you will deserve to be ruled by the bli

ar- man ; and deserve tho fate in store for y<
I if you prefer money to every tüirjg else.

L I think better of tho people of E<
Let every neighborhood, every Beat
ny, every Battalion form Clubs. 1
this matter with a determination to i

Let the people haven mass meeting
Court House on Saleday in May. Coi
at once ; see your neighbors ; get all
the white man's party. After getting
five names, call a meeting in each ne

hood, and adopt a constitution. An
sale-day let all turn out at the Court
and have this subject discussed.

Yonrs, Respectfully,
_ ^ _QLLV

For the Advertiser.
A Card.

MR. EDITOR : Allow me a small st.

your paper to explain my position, as it
I was not properly understood in tho f
marks I made on Saleday last in refere
nominating candidates. I have since
represented as opposed to doing any
This is a great mistake, and I desire mj
tton understood, although I know I am

mite rn the body politic, and that my o]
will neither stop the impeachment of!
dent Johnson, restore us to the Unioi
cause money to be plenty.

I said emphatically that I was oppof
the new Constitution. I am still so, and
done all I could to defeat it; and expi
continue opnosin? it. I was opposed to

inating candidates under this so-called
stitution as inexpedient and improper
such candidates being'naminated, I supp
them, and did all I could to get them ele
Three colored democrats voted the entire
et on my place, and two other laborers w

no? vote at all. How many others cai

as much ? I cannot help thinking we

most unfortunate in making any nomina
under this so-called Constitution; and we

be still more so if our nominees are elei
For the following obvious reasons:

1st. If the so called Constitution is v

down, all-.tho offices go with it; bot it
contended on the other aide that if we sh
nominate men to fill these places, it w

create excitement and induce the citizer
turn out more generally and vote- Such
doubtedly would have been the case be
the war, but I think it is a sad mistak
suppose now that fi man will ride or i

ten or twenty miles to vote for a friend. Tl
is an alarming state of inaction, apa
or something else, or all together. I
not what, you call it. The mass of the
plc have become cold, callous, splfish, anc

different lo everything but self. But exe

this digression.
Second. I did not think the people desi

to enter into a scramble for offices, cree
-]" F1IÎR M r tiled nnnsdüiUpju_with tl
.-?irr%e third place, -if we aUimpTetrrro
the offices, created by this so-called const

lion, we, to a certain extent, accept-d
issue, and tho Constitution with it; and

npDOsition will say, wHh some show of reai

You attempted to fill all the offices, but

were beaten and now you are dissatisfied.
In the fourthjplace, are the gentlemen \

have been nominated teady and willinj
perform thc duties required of them if elect
I think is only necessary to mention
first step they would have to take, thal

walk up lo the Clerk's desk and swear

preserve, protect and defend" this negro C

stitution. This bantling hatched out by
vanized Yankees and Southern traitors,
wiih to hug and kiss Pompey now to m

atonement for thc cruelty they practiced
wards him when he was a slave. And r.

Pompey an^-j Sambo have not yet lear

enough of pl.itics to "smell a'mice."
sensible people vote for this Constitutie
Can sensible people serve under it?

*

my friends who have been nominated
their hands by swearing to " preserve, prol
and defend" it ?

I wish nothing to do with this so-cal
Constitution in any shape or form. It is

necessary to indicate how nor when, but I

licve it will be overthrown ; it will never

carried out in all its details if this remain

white man's Government. LookiDg forw

to the time, then, when better men and bel

counsels rule at the North, I think it wo

have beeu much thc best if we had ne

sought to occupy vbe offices which this n

Constitution creates.
Sickness in my family compelled mo

leave tho meeting in the midst of this disc

t sion, else I would not have troubled you w

, this communication.
Very, Truly Your«-;

E. W. SE IBLES

\ Mt. Willing, April IG, 18ü8.

J SOUTHERN MURDERS- WHO COMMITS THE
. -Whenever any Radical firebrand, loyal 1

guer or negro is killed, or hurt in the Sou
ù thc Radical press and orators of tac Noi
" make a terrible noise about it. They ring I
c changes and howl day after day about rel
t outrages, rebel hatred and rebel murdere

j lint we never hear anything from them Ci

ceming the murdered Southern whit 8 a

black outrages. Tho Radical papers aro t

n of sensation accounts and denunciations
e the murder of Ashburn, in Georgia, but tr

, say nothing about the one-armed ex-Confi
crate soldier who was shot dead on his hoi

*' recently near Selma, Alabama, or of the ot

y er four white men who have been murder
¡t in the same vicinity since the war and no o

arrested for these murders. No, we hear noi
' ing bom ihese Radicals of the numerous o

» er murders of the conquered Sou'hern wnii
3" and « utragos ou them in other localities
ie thc South, because there is every reason

ro believe this is the work of the black lo;
leaguers. At a puolic procession and me

a ing of negroes at Mac-n, Georgia, on Mar
I 30th, tho " loyal blacks" carried a banner

ra which thc figure of a negro, cut in pasteboai
fa hung dangling from a gallows, and to whi

was attached, on a piece of whito paper, t

following inscription :-" Every man tl
a don't vote a Radical ticket this is the way
at want to do him-hang him by ibo neel

or These Radical loyal league negroes bole

proclaimed, too, that, the negro who failed
register should receive thirty nine lashes:

'?s he failed to vote at 'Lhe election, two hundr
to lashes, and if ho voted tho Democratic ticl

ill he should be banged.. Need we be surprisi
then, that white Southerners aro murder

°m ' in every part of the South and that the mt

,m derers are not. arrested 1 The Northern frier
ko ot these black barbarians pretend not to km

>y anything about their murderous doings.
'' ¿ is clear that thc South under Radical rule

fast tending to anarchy and to a woree ot

)u>, dition than St. Domingo waa ever ia.-N.
I Herald.

Not a Radical at Heart.

One of the leading white Radicals,
disgraced his State, and pot a blot
own name, it will be hard to rab oe
connexion with the so-called Cou ventii
recently adjourned at Charleston, w
to say, not long since, immediately i

of bis dangerous harrangaes before
meeting of negroes, that he was " no

¡cal at heart." This Delegate, excel
actually engaged in the dirty work
by his party connection, and to do M

sold himself for the consideration of
and office, seeks respectable comparj
humiliation is felt-is deeply felt, an
the effort to maintain respectability.
With the exception of the more abs

of the white men who are manipulati
negroes, the delegate in question has n
spoken the truth. They are. not Rad
heart-they are no better friends of
gro than the mass of our honest, w

ble, intelligent white men who refuse
any thing to do with this party of corr
-Sumter Watchman.
The "leading white Radical," above J

to, is none other than Franklin J. Mos
-a disgrace to his name, hia District, ¡

State.

George Peabody.
It is rather uncommon this day for p

to render invoices of their taxable prc
The assessors advertise for them, but s

is understood that they will not doon
body, no notice is taken thereof; and ]
bly not half a dozen a year are rende
Newburyport. Formerly it was not so

looking back to 1841 wo find the foll
from George Peabody, the celebrated Li
banker, whose wealth and generosit
known the world over.

Invoice of all taxable property of the
scriber on the first of May, 1841-
One poll-
Personal property, $200.

GEORGE PEAEOD
Newburyport, Oct. 26,1841.
Sworn to before S?m'l Cutler, Oct. 26,
It appears from the above that Gi

Peabody, in 1841. arrived at manhood,
bis nth that he was possessed of bu
hundred dollars taxable property, whicl
just enough to rzake him a voter; and
had lost one dollar of it the day befo;
would not have been a voter that year,
hundred dollars ! If George Peabody, t

lng from that point, has reached hit pr<
wealth, where is the canse for any young
to despair? Thete are a hundred chi
now for an energetic, capable young i
where there was one in 1841. That wai

time of the last war with Great Bntain, i

little business was doing-so little that i

store on State Street was opened for t
after dark. Wages were very low and
plenty. George Peabody was glad to
less than any man can earn digging cl
now, and what the merest boys now Wi

turn away from. Nor did it cost less to
then than now. Flour, corn, molasses,
many other articles were nearly twice as 1
as to-day. But there were some thing
George Peabody's favor, that are not corni
now. The original copy of this inv
shows that he was a good penman, whir,
rather a rare accomplishment in our day.
Peabody was etlUiiumlmil' jLu'inwe*" |M
mean qualities. He was tall, weir fon
good looking, and dressed with great pr<
ety ; but he saved his money. That |
would putchase a watch, finger-ring, ai

couple nf shirt studs ; or it v^ild last a

days for cigars, liquors, and oysters. I

anybody believe that George Peabody p
to such uses ? How many youngmen wi

think two hundred dollars a sufficient
to serve a3 a foundation ot a fortune of m
millions? How many would waste it j
ishly, and complain* afterwards of their
luck in the world, and that there was

chance for a young man to do anything
these days ? Geo. Peabody knew how to r

write, and keep accounts-qualifications
his place as a clerk-thought something <

those days, and a great deal neglected i

when infants want to jump into manh
and young men lack the patience for slow
cumulation. He was gentlemanly, saving
dustrious, enterprising, self-reliant, and
telligent ; and such a young man seldom f
He did not scorn to work : he was no

hour man if duty demanded an extensio
time; he didn't lean on any body else ;
he had in him that very day what has t
developing ever since. We ask all the 1
who may read this paragraph, to look
George Peabody thirty years ago aud Ge<
Peabody now, and ask themselves what
advantage he had that they have not.

TUE DEMOCRATS or RICHLAND held an

raense meeting in Columbia Saturday ni

last, and were addressed by several prc
nenl speakers. Although the excitemerj
the election had passed, the enthusiasm

played on the occasion, was very great.
following resolutions, amongst othere, v>

unanimously adopted :

Rciolved, That the colored people throu
out the District, favorable to the party, be
vi;ed, as a mode of action more agreeable
themselves, to form co-operative Democn
clubs, which clubs shall form and make
the central organization of the District.

Resolved, That the colored people v

have attached their political fortunes to oi

are entitled to our patronage and suppl
and shall receive it; and that this patroni
and support will not be withheld from th
colored persons who may now come forwi
and ask to be enrolled, amongst the faith
in the Democratic ranks.

Resolved, That those colored perse
wu., have voted to put upon the white u

aud the colored mau of this State, an ig
! minious Constitution, ruinous a like to thi
[ aud especially so to us, have fjrfeited rai

nf their claims to our sympathy and aid,. I

f that the policy of declining to give work
r those persons, and especially to their lead«

will be steadily ai d firmly carried out by <

» fellow-citizens-due regard being had to
moral and legal obligations of existing c

1 tracts, and each citizen being at liberty
3 discriminate in behalf of those well diapo:
. and conservative colored men, who may ht

been led astray by the devices of artful í

s designing leaders.
f-
o DRUNKEN- CONGRESSMEN.-The Washii

ton correspondent of the Cincinnati Cc

jj merrin!, a radical paper, speaks of drunk

n Congressmen as follows :

1, There never was greater need than at pr
h eut for a vigorous prosecution against inte
e perance in high places. Whether Sena
it Wilson hos become discouraged or disgust
e I know not, but he seems to have entirely
" linquiabed his Christian efforts of a year aj
y to reform his Congressional brethren throa
:o the agency of his temperance jociety. 0
if gentleman who was an exemplary member
>d the Congressional Temperance Society,
et year ago, aston ished and appalled the bo
d, ders at Willard' ; one morning last week,
id entering the breakfast room in his night st
r- at about 10 a. m.; another was taken ho
ds in a hand cart, not many Sunday's abu
iw another, over whose conversation all the
It dies were a year ago saturating their hai
is kerchiefs, (need I say that he is a distinguí
n- ed Senator from the West ?) has been, fb
Ï". week or more, confined to his room ant

I diet ofpickled cabbage to help bim ove

prolongea earouse terminating in we aeu-

riums. Nor is this &1L Would that it were.
It is not even tho worst.

The True Gentleman.

'Tia he whose every thought and deed w

By rules of virtue moves ;
Whose generous tongue disdains to speak
The thing his heart disproves.

Who never did a slander forge,
His neighbor's fame to wound ;

Nor hearken to a false report,
By malice whispered round.

Who vice, iu all its pomp and power,
Can treat with just neglect;

And piety, though clothed in rags,
Beligiously respect

Who to his plighted word and trust
Has ever firmly stood ;

And though he promise to his loss,
He makes his promise good.

Whose soul in usury disdains
His treasure to emply ;

Whom no reward can ever bribe
The guiltless to destroy.

A Story from Paris.
A Paris letter tells the following story of a

Twelfth Night fete in that city:
A wealthy family in the aristocraticJjoule .

vard Maleshcrbes were amusing themselves
in seeking the King's portion, or the ring in
the festival cake, when a lady of the compa-
ay says to the hostess.
" I wish my portion to be given to the

poorest littleboy wo can find in the street."
The servant was dispatched on the freezing

night, and not far from the house he found a
ragged urchin, trembling with cold and hun¬
ger. He brought him up, waa ordered into
the saloon, where a thousand lights glittered,
and a sparkling fire gladdened and surprised
him. He drew his portion, which the benev
ale at lady had promised, and as lack would
bare it, the little fellow found the "ring"
[beans they use in Paris instead) and of
Muree, he waa "King." They all shouted
sut, that being a King, he must choose a

jueen. He was asked so to do, and, looking
round the company, he chose the very lady
who had proposed to cede her portion of the
»ke. He was asked why he chose her. He
said:
"I don't know! she looks the most like

mother."
"Mother! whose mother?"
" My mother ! I never saw her, but was

stolen away from her, and here is her por¬
trait.»

*

With this he drew from out his ragged
2oat, a likeness, which proved to be that of
tho lady herself, who, in Italy, had her child
stolen from her, and now he turns up a poor
little ragged Savoyard, dragging along a
miserable existence in Paris, while his moth¬
er, by an intuition, perhaps felt that in tho
air near to where she was, was one so dear
Lo her.

Expressive of Our Sentiments on the
Subject.

G. Washington Bricks, of the Louisville
.^ETgLtnte Ps?, the following, to which we

staple or fancy'dry goofy that I absoluteiT
adore it is a white petticoat-a very yrmiZ-
one of course ; and if there is anything in the
same line that I absolutely do not adore, but
" so far from it on the contrary, quite the re¬

verse," it is a colored one. I have always
thought that a snowy petticoat and a pair of
snowy stockings, with a pretty girl concealed
in them, possess more gilded and sugar-coat¬
ed enchantment for the refined and poetic
soul than any other objects upon which the
sun Bhines, or has ever 6hone. Of course this

presupposes a pretty foot and ankle with
gaiter boots-not slippers-to match. Not
ono in a thousand of heaven's last, best gift,
can, in the presence of artistic or critical taste,
wear slippers with any degree of safety. The
foot and ankle must be the perfection of sym¬
metrical beauty, or the slipper is a nuisance
which should be abated, if it cannot be done
otherwise, by legislative enactment When
my appetite is unimpaired, I can take a drink
of well advertised bitters-not such as every
vagrant plank fence and vagabond wall, con¬

stantly call upon me to '/try"-and enjoy a

good dinner very comfortably upon a colored
table cloth ; but if I were to marry the love¬
liest of girls, and should detect her in the act
of wearing a colored petticoat, there is not

the slightest doubt, especially if wo happened
to be living in Chicago, that we would find
ourselves involved in a divorce suit before we
were ton years older. A girl who is habitu¬
ally addieted to the habit of wearing a thing
ofthat sort, would, on goingto house-keeping
have all her plates and cups and saucers of a
copperas color to hide dirt. No ; as I Lave

already intimated, I would'nt give a canceled
two-cent postage stamp for netter grounds
for a divorce, if I were in want of tuch
grounds, than the introduction into my family
of a colored petticoatanà a pair of blue, gray,
or lead colored stockings. They are a part
of a young lady's wearing apparel which nei¬
ther pods nor men are said to permit, and
girls should bo educated to know it. There
is not a more beautiful accomplishment, when
it is once kcown.

THE BANKRUPT "LAV.."-NO true Demo¬
crat, or friend to Washington's government,
of whatever par ty name, seriously believes
that the so-called Congress of the United
States, with ten States excluded for party
purposes, can pass any law that will bear the
test of constitutionality before any proper
court that is not in the interests of tho Mon¬

grels, and will not make their decisions " out¬
side of the Constitution nor will such de¬
cisions be submitted to by the people, if they
aro made by any such a party cocrt on the
bankrupt or any other question that is not
constitutional. Yet thousands of men are
" taking the benefit of the bankrupt law" all
over the land, and paying out thousands of
dollars in greenbacks to the lawyers and oth¬
er officers for playing out such a " legal" farce
for them, that in the end will not protect
them a particle from their debts. Verily, all
the fools and rascals are not deadyet. I do
not mean to say that all are rascals who are

attempting to take the benefit of the bank¬
rupt " law," though large numbers doubtless
are such ; but I do say that all of .them had
better wait until a constitutional Congress
passes a bankrupt law, that can bear the test
of constitutionality, before they spend their
money to lawyers and others to take it If
they do not, they will have it all to do over

again at no distant day.-Cor. New York Day
Book.

Vicksburg papers give some account of a

horrible and mysterious butchery, committed
on Saturday, near Omega, La. On that day
the people of thc neighborhood discovered the
house of Mr. Henry Keenan to be bunting,
and on repairing to the spot, found that Mrs.
Keenan and her two children had been mur*

dered and burned. On further search, the

body of Mr. Keenan- was found about 200
yards from the house, covered with leave*, and
bark from the trees, with ten bullet-holes In
his back. There was no living person on tho

premises.
D. J. Curtis, a Freedman's Bureau agett

in Georgia, has been seoitenoai to pay a fine of

three hundred dollars, andto rix months' impris¬
onment for malfeasance in offioo.


